
Kissing companions
Lord Halifax, a former

foreign secretary of Great
Britain, once shared a
railway compartment with
two prim-looking spinsters.
A few moments before
reaching his destination the
train passed through a TTT

“Criticism,” said Ralph
**** WaldoEmerson, "should nott J ** querulous and wasting, all

w* knife and root-puller, but
guiding, instructive, in-i’* 1’ *”dln • gentlemanly spiring _

* south wind, notW*
»*. , ~ .

an east wind.”May I thank which ever

one of you two ladle* I am
indebted to for the charming
incident in the tunnel.” He
then beat a hasty retreat,
leaving the two ladies
glaring at each other. '

MOYER'S
CHICKS, INC.

of Quakertown, Pa.

in the FARM SHOW
Poultry Area
Booth P-10 Howard Helmer "The Omelet King"

will be present at the Pa. State Farm
Show this week as a guest of the Pa.
Poultry Federation. Helmer will try to
break his record of preparing 240
omelets in 1 hour. Governor Milton

SEE YOU THERE!

Boby Chicks, Star

HARSH

RIGID
LT

ENGINEERED- FOR /MNdMUM
STRENGTH & RIGIDITY

LOW WEIGHT HIGH STRENGTH Reduces
cost of material required for manufacturing, and
lower freight costs, factory to consumer.

SIMPLE “LOW COST”INSTALLATION The
Main Frame Assembly simply straddles the
truck frame and can be bolted or welded in
place.

DOUBLE ACTING CYLINDER Power up or PRE?ASSEMBLED TAIL HINGE Just notch
down for simple positive hoist operation. out the frame and weld in place.

COMPUTELINE OF
TRUCK PTO’s IN STOCK

FITS: TRUCKS - 60" to 120" cab to axle
BOXES-9'6" to 16'

DUMP ANGLE: - from 50°to 40
LIFTS : 91/a to 24 tons

We offer
SALES, SERVICE, AND Installation for Harsh Truck Hoists

STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 7:30to6:00
Saturday 7; 30 to 4:30

FARMERSVILLE
EQUIP., INC.

lancattarFarming, Saturday, Jan. 3,1976

World

■T(
milk

outputup
Milk output in the 38 major

producing countries is seen
at 385.4 million metric tons
for 1975. That’s up nearly one
percent from the 1974 total,
nine percent above the 1967-
71 average.

Shapp is scheduled to be the
Honorary Timekeeper for the event
which will be staged on Wednesday,
Jan. 7.

The U.S.S.R. remained the
world leader with a 92
million ton total that was up
two-tenth of one percent
from a year earlier. U.S.
output is estimated at 52.3
million tons, about the same
as a year ago.

Among the other leaders:
France’s total, at 30.65
million tons, virtually un-
changed from last year;
India’s total, at 24.5 million
tons, up 3.4 percent; West
Germany’s, at 21.36 million
tons, off fractionally; and
Poland’s, at 17.9 million tons,
up 4.7 percent from a year
ago.

Exhilaration is that feeling
you get just after a great
idea hitsyou, and before you
realize what's wrong with it.

Ephrato, RD2, PA 17522 717-354-4271
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